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Dear jonn, 

The figure of speech, aching teck, is a reality with me. There 

era sane simple things that Ere peinfuIl'like standing in one, piece for 

a 7hile. I had three hours or more of photocopyie to do today and toniett 

and it tired me more than work, and 1 'ache"enougii not to want to try and 

concentrate. So, not writing or editing, I'll bring you up to date. 

Hal was here until I think Thursdly, maybe Friday. lie went thrOugt 

some of my stuff. Too bad he couldn't have stayed longert  Be was at the 

Archives for a while. The first clay he did not heed my warning to pay for 

the full day of parking and take the key. So, when they got back to Gary's  

car, it wee there but no key. They had to make their way accross town to 

get the key, then go ell the way back. By the time they cot here 1  had `ho 

cops looking for them. -L t wee after 2 a.m. end 1 expected them oh out 10. 

I Tno warriad, especially after -het had happened to nary. From what they 

report, they made no startling discoveries. I did have a chance to intro-

duce Hal to e new 4uy in our side, which is good, and he visited with-  Vince ' 

in Thule on the way bec'e.., also plus. Letter from Gary today says this. 

I hove put a considerable amount of time and new content in on the 

new book, COUP D'ETAT. All three thour;ht it very good end worthy of irmediate 

prblicetion. That, at least, makes me feel good. It has a startling story, 

the way I put 16 together. It is all new. riy estimate is that it is now 

about 75,000 words. I feel thet it would be good if I hod the money for a 

private 17einting (I'm having Penn get me eotimates down there where things 

are lots cheaper), for although i think 1 een now expect nothing from the 

wheleselers, I think Ys,!;s5 bleck people 	havo a considerable amount of 

interest. I  have the roil story of the Briminghem bombing it it, among other 

things, plus. federal knowle:,ge. I hove a really hot case of superession in 

an area where it should be intolerable, with not on the dew meats but more, 

the exact eords.It is a very hot book. 

That is a multiple problem. I wish I could edit while I write, but 

I cannot. It comes out as I think it, otherwise it could not cone out, 

especiel]y at the clip it does. I averaged 10,900 words a dey!.However, 

corns of the lenguego 	offend the tender. Like 	use use the word fascist 

often, have a few polemics, v:hich is the '7;7,y I feel. I do, wish i had on 

editor: I cannot -e-3 over it, for there is toe much to Jo. 1 have a friend 

in NY,7, who thinks snore introductions are poeeible. She has rend most 	it 

and has e hi '.h opinion. Says of all my becks this is tho eost frightening. 

She alto thinge sores of the things I say of t'rr indespeasible man are the 

most. She likes him no more then I. Probably the intellectuals will not like 

this sort of writing, either. 

As ueual, I have pent more time on this that 1  had ex)euted, but 

I think the content is excellent. I just Jon't -no- wheal got the gits 

to do it...I'm seeing co eone from Britain this week, through a correspondent 

friend (British, that is), who was here yesterday, spent the night, read 

until h= fell osleop, then finished this a.m„nn 	ye I've moved into 

ne:v ere, have what nay reopen !tress interest. I hope themen he is to intro-

once me to has the time and reelh2s the same conclusion. You'll hove to 

cirrect ,his as you real it •,hat's new out there 
Best to all, 


